Saccharose see SUCROSE

Saccular aneurysm see INTRACRANIAL ANEURYSM

Sacral plexus see LUMBOSACRAL PLEXUS

SACRUM

SADISM
See related PARAPHILIAS

SAFE SEX
See related SEX EDUCATION

Safe sleeping in infants see SUDDEN INFANT DEATH

Safeguarding see CHILD ABUSE; CHILD ABUSE, SEXUAL; ELDER ABUSE; DISABLED PERSONS ABUSE

SAFETY

Factory inspectorate
In laboratories
Occupational safety legislation
Patient safety
See related ACCIDENTS; ACCIDENT PREVENTION; ACCIDENTS, AVIATION; ACCIDENTS, HOME; ACCIDENTS, OCCUPATIONAL; ACCIDENTS, TRAFFIC

Safety committees see SAFETY MANAGEMENT

Safety, consumer product see CONSUMER PRODUCT SAFETY

Safety devices see PROTECTIVE DEVICES

Safety equipment see PROTECTIVE DEVICES

Safety, equipment see EQUIPMENT SAFETY

Safety glasses see EYE PROTECTIVE DEVICES

Safety lenses see EYE PROTECTIVE DEVICES

SAFETY MANAGEMENT

Occupational safety legislation
Safety committees

Safety, medical device see EQUIPMENT SAFETY

Safety monitoring boards see CLINICAL TRIALS DATA MONITORING COMMITTEES

Safety, occupational see OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH

Safety, patient see SAFETY + PATIENTS

Sailors see MILITARY PERSONNEL; ATHLETES; SHIPS

SAINTS

Salaam attacks see SPASMS, INFANTILE
Salaam seizures see SPASMS, INFANTILE

**SALARIES AND FRINGE BENEFITS**

GP remuneration  
In libraries  
In medicine  
Merit awards  
Paternity benefits  
Perquisites  
Salaries & wages administration

See related FEES AND CHARGES; INCOME

Sales see COMMERCE

**SALICYLATES**

See related ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AGENTS, NON-STEROIDAL

**SALICYLIC ACID**

See related ASPIRIN

**SALINE SOLUTION, HYPERTONIC**

**SALIVA**

**SALIVARY GLAND CALCULI**

Salivary gland cancer see SALIVARY GLAND NEOPLASMS

**SALIVARY GLAND DISEASES**

**SALIVARY GLAND NEOPLASMS**

Salivary gland stones see SALIVARY GLAND CALCULI

Salivary gland virus disease see CYTOMEGALOVIRUS INFECTIONS

**SALIVARY GLANDS**

See related EXOCRINE GLANDS

**SALIVATION**

See related SIALORRHOEA

Salk vaccine see POLIOVIRUS VACCINE, INACTIVATED

**SALMONELLA**

**SALMONELLA FOOD POISONING**

See related FOODBORNE DISEASES

**SALMONELLA INFECTIONS**

**SALMONELLA TYPHIMURIUM**

Salmonellosis see SALMONELLA INFECTIONS

Salpinges see FALLOPIAN TUBES

**SALPINGITIS**

See related FALLOPIAN TUBES
Salpingography see HYSTEROSALPINGOGRAPHY WP400
Salt-free diet see DIET, SODIUM RESTRICTED WD115

SAMOA G

SAMPLE SIZE W115
See related EPIDEMIOLOGIC RESEARCH DESIGN

SAMPLING STUDIES Q20
In epidemiology W115
Statistics QA28

Sampling bias see SELECTION BIAS W115
Sampling error see SELECTION BIAS W115
Sanatoria see HEALTH RESORTS WB380
Sanctity of life see VALUE OF LIFE W270
Sandfly fever see PHLEBOTOMUS FEVER WC526

SANITARY ENGINEERING WX745
In hospitals W35-60
See related ENGINEERING

SANITATION W35-60
Sao Paulo typhus see ROCKY MOUNTAIN SPOTTED FEVER WC600

SAPHENOUS VEIN WE600
Sarcodina see EUKARYOTA QH50
Sarcodina infections see PROTOZOAN INFECTIONS WC700-50

SARCOIDOSIS WD745

SARCOMA QZ345
Sarcoma, epitheliod see SARCOMA QZ345

SARCOMA, EWING'S WE260
Sarcoma, germinoblastic see LYMPHOMA WH525
Sarcoma, osteogenic see OSTEOSARCOMA WE260
Sarcoma, reticulum cell see LYMPHOMA, NON-HODGKIN WH525
Sarcoma, soft tissue see SARCOMA QZ345
Sarcoma, spindle cell see SARCOMA QZ345
Sarcomastigophora see EUKARYOTA QH50
Sarcomastigophora infections see PROTOZOAN INFECTIONS WC700-50
SARCOPENIA
See related MUSCULAR ATROPHY

Sardinia see ITALY

Sark see CHANNEL ISLANDS

SARS see SEVERE ACUTE RESPIRATORY SYNDROME

Satellite centres see COMMUNITY HEALTH CENTRES

SATELLITE COMMUNICATIONS
See saturation see PERSONAL SATISFACTION

Saturday night palsy see RADIAL NEUROPATHY

Saturnine tremor see TREMOR

Savings see INCOME

SCABIES

Scales see WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

SCALP

SCALP DERMATOSES

Scandinavia see SCANDINAVIA AND NORDIC COUNTRIES

SCANDINAVIA AND NORDIC COUNTRIES

Scanners, computer see COMPUTER PERIPHERALS

Scanning electron microscopy see MICROSCOPY, ELECTRON, SCANNING

Scanning, radioisotope see RADIONUCLIDE IMAGING

SCAPEGOATING

SCAPHOID BONE

Scars see CICATRIX

Schamberg disease see PIGMENTATION DISORDERS

Schaumann disease see SARCOIDOSIS

Schedules see APPOINTMENTS AND SCHEDULES

Schedules, patient see APPOINTMENTS AND SCHEDULES

Scheie's syndrome see MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDOSES I

Schema therapy see COGNITIVE THERAPY

Schinseng see PANAX
Scintigraphy see RADIONUCLIDE IMAGING
Scintiphotography see RADIONUCLIDE IMAGING
Schistorrhachis see SPINAL DYSRAPHISM

SCHISTOSOMIASIS

Schizophrenia, latent see SCHIZOTYPAL PERSONALITY DISORDER
Schizophrenia, pseudoneurotic see SCHIZOTYPAL PERSONALITY DISORDER
Schizophrenic disorders see SCHIZOPHRENIA

SCHIZOPHRENIC PSYCHOLOGY

Schizophreniform catatonia see CATATONIA
Schizophreniform disorders see PSYCHOTIC DISORDERS

SCHIZOTYPAL PERSONALITY DISORDER

Schools see FELLOWSHIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
School age population see POPULATION
School dropouts see STUDENT DROPOUTS
Schools, library see LIBRARY SCHOOLS

SCHOOLS, MEDICAL

Schools, nurse training see SCHOOLS, NURSING

SCHOOLS, NURSERY
See related CHILD DAY CARE CENTRES

SCHOOLS, NURSING

SCHOOLS, PHARMACY

Schools, primary see SCHOOLS

Schools, secondary see SCHOOLS

Schwannoma, acoustic see NEUROMA, ACOUSTIC

Schwannoma, vestibular see NEUROMA, ACOUSTIC

sciatic neuralgia see SIATICA

SCIATICA
See related INTERVERTEBRAL DISC DISPLACEMENT; LOW BACK PAIN; SCIATIC NERVE

Sciatica, bilateral see SCIATICA

SCID see SEVERE COMBINED IMMUNODEFICIENCY

SCIENCE

Scientific instruments
See related DIAGNOSTIC IMAGING; INVESTIGATIVE TECHNIQUES; MICROSCOPY; NATURAL SCIENCE DISCIPLINES; RELIGION AND SCIENCE

Science, biological see BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE DISCIPLINES

SCIENTIFIC MISCONDUCT
See related FRAUD

Scientific societies see SOCIETIES, SCIENTIFIC

Scintigraphy see RADIONUCLIDE IMAGING

Scintillation cameras see GAMMA CAMERAS

SCLERA

SCLERAL DISEASES

SCLERITIS

Sclerocorneal limbus see LIMBUS CORNEAE

Sclerocystic ovarian degeneration see POLYCYSTIC OVARY SYNDROME

Scleroderma, circumscribed see SCLERODERMA, LOCALISED
SCLERODERMA, SYSTEMIC  WD725
SCLEROPROTEINS  QU55
Sclerosis, disseminated see MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS  WL365-368
Sclerosis, hereditary spinal see FRIEDREICH'S ATAXIA  WL311
Sclerosis, systemic see SCLERODERMA SYSTEMIC  WD725
SCLEROTHERAPY  WB354
Sclerotinia see ASCOMYCOTA  QW180
SCOLIOSIS  WE580
Scorbutus see SCURVY  WD230
Scoring methods see RESEARCH DESIGN
SCOTLAND  G
    Health care  WX97
SCRAPIE  WL338
Screening see MASS SCREENING  W128
Screening, genetic see GENETIC TESTING  QZ50
Scrofula see KING'S EVIL  WF202
SCROTUM  WJ800
Scrub, surgical see HANDWASHING  WC198
SCULPTURE  CB
SCURVY  WD230
See related ASCORBIC ACID DEFICIENCY
SD antigens see HISTOCOMPATIBILITY ANTIGENS  QW573.5
SDI see INFORMATION SERVICES  Z352
Sea sickness see MOTION SICKNESS  WV555
SEAFOOD  WD89
Sealants, dental see PIT AND FISSURE SEALANTS  WU315
Sealants, tooth see PIT AND FISSURE SEALANTS  WU315
Sealed cabin ecology see ECOLOGICAL SYSTEMS, CLOSED  WD656
SEARCH ENGINE  QA315
See related SOFTWARE
Seas see OCEANS AND SEAS  G
Seasickness see MOTION SICKNESS WV555

SEASONAL AFFECTIVE DISORDER WM171
Seasonal allergic rhinitis see RHINITIS, ALLERGIC, SEASONAL WV335
Seasonal mood disorder see SEASONAL AFFECTIVE DISORDER WM171
Seasonal variation see SEASONS G

SEASONS G

SEAT BELTS See related ACCIDENTS, TRAFFIC; AUTOMOBILES W460

SEAWATER See related CLIMATOTHERAPY

SEBACEOUS GLANDS See related EXOCRINE GLANDS WR410-30
Seborrhoea see DERMATITS, SEBORRHOEIC WR415
Second cranial nerve see OPTIC NERVE WW385
Second cranial nerve diseases see OPTIC NERVE DISEASES WW386-7
Second cranial nerve injuries see OPTIC NERVE INJURIES WW385
Second cranial nerve trauma see OPTIC NERVE INJURIES WW385
Second opinion see REFERRAL AND CONSULTATION WA156-8
Second world war see WORLD WAR II D
Second-line drugs, disease-modifying see ANTI-RHEUMATIC AGENTS QV247
Secondary biliary cirrhosis see LIVER CIRRHOSIS, BILIARY WI750
Secondary education see EDUCATION L35
Secondary esotropia see ESOTROPIA WW515
Secondary hyperparathyroidism see HYPERPARATHYROIDISM, SECONDARY WK300
Secondary hypersomnia disorders see DISORDERS OF EXCESSIVE SOMNOLENCE WL724
Secondary immunisation see IMMUNISATION, SECONDARY QW800-15
Secondary insomnia see SLEEP INITIATION AND MAINTENANCE DISORDERS WL724
Secondary motor neuron disease see MOTOR NEURON DISEASE WL314
Secondary myocardial diseases see CARDIOMYOPATHIES WG280
Secondary schools see SCHOOLS L35
Secrecy see CONFIDENTIALITY WA270
Secretaries see MEDICAL SECRETARIES

Secretaries, primary care see MEDICAL SECRETARIES

Sectional anatomy see ANATOMY, CROSS-SECTIONAL

Sector pupil palsy see PUPIL DISORDERS

Sects, religious see RELIGION

SECULARISM
See related RELIGION

Secure units see HOSPITALS, SPECIAL

SECURITY MEASURES
Financial
Libraries

Sedation, conscious see CONSCIOUS SEDATION

Sedatives see HYPNOTICS AND SEDATIVES

SEEDS
See related NUTS

Segmental autonomic dysfunction see AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM DISEASES

Segmentectomy see MASTECTOMY, SEGMENTAL

Segregation see PREJUDICE

Seizure disorder see EPILEPSY

Seizure disorder, absence see EPILEPSY, ABSENCE

Seizure disorder, focal see EPILEPSIES, PARTIAL

Seizure disorder, partial see EPILEPSIES, PARTIAL

Seizure disorder, post-traumatic see EPILEPSY, POST-TRAUMATIC

SEIZURES
See related ANTICONVULSANTS; CONVULSANTS; ECLAMPSIA; EPILEPSY

Seizures, clonic see SEIZURES

Seizures, convulsive see SEIZURES

Seizures, epileptic see EPILEPSY

SELECTION BIAS

Selection criteria see PATIENT SELECTION

Selection for treatment see PATIENT SELECTION

SELECTION, GENETIC
Selection of subjects see PATIENT SELECTION

Selective abortion see ABORTION, EUGENIC

Selective mutism see MUTISM

Selective serotonin re-uptake inhibitors see SEROTONIN UPTAKE INHIBITORS

Self see EGO

SELF ADMINISTRATION

SELF ASSESSMENT

SELF CARE

Care of family and friends

Self care (rehabilitation) see ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING

SELF CONCEPT

In pregnancy

See related BODY IMAGE; IDENTITY CRISIS; PERSONAL AUTONOMY

Self determination see FREEDOM; PERSONAL AUTONOMY

SELF DISCLOSURE

See related PRIVACY

Self-destructive behaviour see SELF-INJURIOUS BEHAVIOUR

SELF EFFICACY

Self esteem see SELF CONCEPT

SELF-EVALUATION PROGRAMMES

SELF-EXAMINATION

Testicular

See related BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION; HEALTH BEHAVIOUR

Self-examination, breast see BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION

Self-harm see SELF-INJURIOUS BEHAVIOUR

SELF-HELP DEVICES

See related CHRONIC DISEASE; DEPENDENT AMBULATION; DISABLED PERSONS

SELF-HELP GROUPS

For patients

In social welfare

In housing

See related SOCIAL SUPPORT

Self induced illness see LIFE STYLE

SELF-INJURIOUS BEHAVIOUR

In learning disability

Self-instruction programmes see PROGRAMMED INSTRUCTION
Self-instruction programmes, computerised see COMPUTER-ASSISTED INSTRUCTION

Self management see SELF CARE WB327

SELF MEDICATION QV472

Self-monitoring, blood glucose see BLOOD GLUCOSE SELF-MONITORING WK810

SELF MUTILATION WM245

Self perception see SELF CONCEPT WLM310

SELF PSYCHOLOGY WM462
See related NARCISSISM

Self regulation see SOCIAL CONTROL, INFORMAL HM275

Self regulation, professional see PROFESSIONAL AUTONOMY

Semantic dementia see DEMENTIA WM221

SEMANTIC DIFFERENTIAL WLM145

Semantic memory disorder see MEMORY DISORDERS WL708

Semantic-pragmatic disorder see LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT DISORDERS WS725

SEMANTICS P

SEmen QY190

Semen donors see TISSUE DONORS WJ709

SEMEN PRESERVATION WJ709
See related INSEMINATION, ARTIFICIAL; SPERM BANKS; TISSUE AND ORGAN HARVESTING

Semenogelase see PROSTATE-SPECIFIC ANTIGEN WJ752

Semenogelase see PROSTATE-SPECIFIC ANTIGEN WJ752

Semenogelase see PROSTATE-SPECIFIC ANTIGEN WJ752

Semenogelase see PROSTATE-SPECIFIC ANTIGEN WJ752

Semenogelase see PROSTATE-SPECIFIC ANTIGEN WJ752

Semenogelase see PROSTATE-SPECIFIC ANTIGEN WJ752

Senescence see AGING WT100-4

Senile dementia see DEMENTIA WM221

Senile dementia, acute confusional see ALZHEIMER DISEASE WM221

Senile osteoporosis see OSTEOPOROSIS WE242
Senile paranoid dementia see DEMENTIA WM221
Senile tremor see TREMOR WL270
Senior doctors see CONSULTANTS WA237

SENSATION
See related PERCEPTION WL170

SENSATION DISORDERS
In the learning disabled WL300
WM895

Sense of smell see SMELL WV301-5

SENSE ORGANS
Prefer specifics
Ear WV500-50
Eye WW300-90
Nose WV300-05
Taste buds WI210

Sensitisation, immunologic see IMMUNISATION QW806

Sensitivities, multiple chemical see MULTIPLE CHEMICAL SENSITIVITY WD300-30

SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY
See related EPIDEMIOLOGIC RESEARCH DESIGN W115

Sensitivity, contact see DERMATITIS, CONTACT WR175
Sensitivity, radiation see RADIATION TOLERANCE WN355
Sensitivity tests, bacterial see MICROBIAL SENSITIVITY TESTS QW25

SENSITIVITY TRAINING GROUPS WM544

Sensorimotor gait disorder see GAIT DISORDERS, NEUROLOGIC WL310

SENSORY AIDS WL26

SENSORY ARTS THERAPIES
See related PSYCHOTHERAPY WM600

SENSORY DEPRIVATION
As torture WLM198
HM620

Sensory disorders see SENSATION DISORDERS WL300
Sensory disorders, facial nerve see FACIAL NERVE DISEASES WL180

Sensory effects see SENSE ORGANS

Sensory motor performance see PSYCHOMOTOR PERFORMANCE WE68

Sensory neglect see PERCEPTUAL DISORDERS WLM194-7

Sensory processes see PERCEPTION or SENSATION

Separation anxiety disorder see ANXIETY, SEPARATION WLM228
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Separation, marital</td>
<td>HQ550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEPSIS</td>
<td>WC240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septal defects</td>
<td>WG230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septic shock</td>
<td>WD240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Septicaemia</td>
<td>WC240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEQUENCE ANALYSIS, DNA</td>
<td>QU450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERIAL PUBLICATIONS</td>
<td>Z480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serodiagnosis</td>
<td>QW570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serodiagnosis, AIDS</td>
<td>WC174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serodiagnosis, HIV</td>
<td>WC174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serodiagnosis, HTLV-III</td>
<td>WC174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serodiagnosis, syphilis</td>
<td>QY275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEROEPIDEMIOLOGIC STUDIES</td>
<td>W115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEROLOGIC TESTS</td>
<td>QW570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEROLOGY</td>
<td>QW570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serology, AIDS</td>
<td>WC174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seroprevalence</td>
<td>W115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serotherapy</td>
<td>QW949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEROTONIN</td>
<td>QV126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEROTONIN ANTAGONISTS</td>
<td>QV126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serotonin blockaders</td>
<td>QV126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEROTONIN SYNDROME</td>
<td>WM403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEROTONIN UPTAKE INHIBITORS</td>
<td>QV126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEROUS MEMBRANE</td>
<td>QW138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERRATIA</td>
<td>QW138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERUM</td>
<td>WH400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SERUM ALBUMIN</td>
<td>WH400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Serum calcium level see CALCIUM QV276
Serum folate level see FOLIC ACID WD73
Serum iron level see IRON QV183
Serum magnesium level see MAGNESIUM QV278
Serum phosphorus level see PHOSPHORUS QV138
Serum protein effects see BLOOD PROTEINS WH190
Serum proteins see BLOOD PROTEINS WH190

SERUM SICKNESS WD330
Serum Total Iron-Binding Capacity see IRON QV183
Service area, health see CATCHMENT AREA (HEALTH) WX140
Service costs, direct see DIRECT SERVICE COSTS WX155
Service statistics see STATISTICS AS TOPIC QA27-8
Settlement and resettlement see EMIGRATION AND IMMIGRATION JC100
Seventh cranial nerve see FACIAL NERVE WL180
Seventh cranial nerve diseases see FACIAL NERVE DISEASES WL180
Seventh-day Adventists see PROTESTANTISM BL

SEVERE ACUTE RESPIRATORY SYNDROME WF180
SEVERE COMBINED IMMUNODEFICIENCY WD350
SEVERITY OF ILLNESS INDEX W270

SEWAGE W60
Microbiology
See related ENVIRONMENTAL MICROBIOLOGY QW80

Sewage microbiology see SEWAGE / microbiology QW80

SEX HQ
Psychological aspects HQ120
Sexology as a profession HQ21
See related LIBIDO; PSYCHOSEXUAL DEVELOPMENT; RELIGION AND SEX; SEX CHARACTERISTICS; SEX DETERMINATION ANALYSIS; SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR; SEXOLOGY

Sex aids, mechanical see SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR HQ390

SEX ATTRACTIONTHS HQ102

Sex behaviour see SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR HQ100-460
Sex behaviour, animal see SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR, ANIMAL QL30
Sex bias see PREJUDICE HM240
SEX CHARACTERISTICS

SEX CHROMATIN
See related SEX DETERMINATION ANALYSIS

SEX CHROMOSOME ABERRATIONS
See related SEX CHROMOSOME DISORDERS

Sex chromosome abnormalities see SEX CHROMOSOME ABERRATIONS

SEX CHROMOSOME DISORDERS
See related CYTOGENETICS; ECTODERMAL DYSPLASIA; FRAGILE X SYNDROME; GENETIC DISEASES, X-LINKED; GENETICS, MEDICAL; KLINEFELTER SYNDROME; SEX CHROMOSOME ABERRATIONS

SEX COUNSELLING

SEX DETERMINATION ANALYSIS
   In the embryo
   In females
   In males
See related SEX

Sex determination (genetics) see SEX DETERMINATION PROCESSES

SEX DETERMINATION PROCESSES
See related SEX DETERMINATION ANALYSIS

Sex determination techniques see SEX DETERMINATION ANALYSIS

Sex deviations see PARAPHILIAS

Sex differences see SEX CHARACTERISTICS

SEX DIFFERENTIATION PROCESSES
See related SEX DETERMINATION PROCESSES

Sex differentiation disorders see DISORDERS OF SEX DEVELOPMENT

Sex dimorphism see SEX CHARACTERISTICS

Sex discrimination see WOMEN’S RIGHTS

Sex disorders, general see SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION, PHYSIOLOGICAL

Sex disorders, physiological see SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION, PHYSIOLOGICAL

Sex disorders, psychological see SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION, PSYCHOLOGICAL

SEX DISTRIBUTION

SEX EDUCATION
   School texts and health promotion material
   Sex education as it relates to the medical profession and nursing
See related SEX MANUALS

SEX FACTORS
   In aetiology
See related EPIDEMIOLOGIC FACTORS
Sex hormones see GONADAL STEROID HORMONES

SEX MANUALS
See related SEX EDUCATION

SEX OFFENCES
Forensic psychiatry
Law and legislation
Mentally disturbed offenders
Sex abusers
See related CRIME; PARAPHILIAS

Sex organs, accessory see GENITALIA

Sex organs, accessory, female see GENITALIA, FEMALE

Sex organs, accessory, male see GENITALIA, MALE

Sex orientation see SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR

Sex pheromones see SEX ATTRACTANTS

Sex predetermination see SEX PRESELECTION

Sex preference (for composition of a family) see SEX PRESELECTION

SEX PRESELECTION
See related SEX DETERMINATION PROCESSES

Sex reversal, gonadal see DISORDERS OF SEX DEVELOPMENT

Sex role see GENDER IDENTITY

Sex selection see SEX PRESELECTION

Sex steroid hormones see GONADAL STEROID HORMONES

Sex therapy see PSYCHOTHERAPY + SEXUAL AND GENDER DISORDERS / therapy

SEXISM
See related PREJUDICE

SEXOLOGY
Law and legislation
Sexology as a profession
See related RELIGION AND SEX

Sextuplets see MULTIPLE BIRTH OFFSPRING

SEXUAL ABSTINENCE
See related RELIGION AND SEX

Sexual abuse see SEX OFFENCES

Sexual abuse, child see CHILD ABUSE, SEXUAL

Sexual abuse of adults see SEX OFFENCES + ADULT or specific offence
Sexual activities see SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR

SEXUAL AND GENDER DISORDERS

Sexual arousal disorder see SEXUAL DYSFUNCTIONS, PSYCHOLOGICAL

Sexual assault see SEX OFFENCES

Sexual aversion disorder see SEXUAL DYSFUNCTIONS, PSYCHOLOGICAL

SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR

Cross-cultural comparisons

History of sexual behaviour

In childhood

In learning disabled

In the elderly

In physical disability and chronic illness

Psychological aspects

Psychoanalytic aspects

See related RELIGION AND SEX; REPRODUCTIVE BEHAVIOUR; SEXUAL PARTNERS; SEXUALITY

SEXUAL DEVELOPMENT

In child physiology

In child psychology

In females

In males

Sexual disorders, physiological see SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION. PHYSIOLOGICAL

SEXUAL DYSFUNCTION, PHYSIOLOGICAL

Therapy

SEXUAL DYSFUNCTIONS, PSYCHOLOGICAL

Sexual expression see SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR

SEXUAL HARASSMENT

Law and legislation

Mentally disturbed stalkers

Stalkers

Sexual health services see SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR; SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES

Sexual intercourse see COITUS

Sexual masochism see MASOCHISM

SEXUAL MATURATION

In females

In males

Sexual orientation see SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR

SEXUAL PARTNERS

Law and legislation on marriage and civil partnerships

See related RELIGION AND SEX

Sexual sadism see SADISM
Sexual variation see PARAPHILIAS

SEXUALITY

In the learning disabled
WM890
In physically disabled or chronically ill
WB630
Psychoanalytic aspects
WM464

See related PSYCHOSEXUAL DEVELOPMENT

SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASES

In pregnancy
WC140-85
Sexual health services in general
WQ256

See related CONTACT TRACING; VENEREOLOGY

Shadow test see RETINOSCOPY

SHAKEN BABY SYNDROME

See related CHILD ABUSE

SHAMANISM

SHAME

Shared care see PATIENT CARE TEAM

Shared hospital services see HOSPITAL SHARED SERVICES

Shared purchasing see GROUP PURCHASING

Sharps see NEEDLES or SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Sheehan syndrome see HYPOPITUITARISM

SHELLFISH

Sheltered accommodation see RESIDENTIAL FACILITIES

SHELTERED WORKSHOPS

For the learning disabled
WM888
For the mentally ill
WM650
For the physically handicapped
WB628
For the visually impaired
WW828

See related EMPLOYMENT, SUPPORTED; REHABILITATION, VOCATIONAL

Shiatzu see ACUPRESSURE

Shift work see SLEEP DISORDERS, CIRCADIAN RHYTHM

SHIGELLA

Shingles see HERPES ZOSTER

SHOCK

Shock, anaphalactic see ANAPHALAXIS

SHOCK, CARDIOGENIC

Shock, endotoxic see SHOCK, SEPTIC
SHOCK, HAEMORRHAGIC
See related HAEMORRAGE; SHOCK, SURGICAL.

Shock, hypovolaemic see SHOCK

Shock, lung see RESPIRATORY DISTRESS SYNDROME, ADULT

SHOCK, SEPTIC

SHOCK, SURGICAL

Shock therapy see CONVULSIVE THERAPY

Shock therapy, electric see ELECTROCONVULSIVE THERAPY

Shock therapy, insulin see CONVULSIVE THERAPY

Shock, toxic see SHOCK, SEPTIC

SHOCK, TRAUMATIC

Shock waves, high energy see HIGH-ENERGY SHOCK WAVES

Shockwaves, ultrasonic see ULTRASONICS

SHOES
For the physically disabled

Shoplifting see THEFT

Shops, hospital see HOSPITAL SHOPS

SHORT BOWEL SYNDROME

Short sleeper syndrome see SLEEP DISORDERS

Short-term courses see CURRICULUM

Short-term psychotherapy see PSYCHOTHERAPY, BRIEF

SHORT-WAVE THERAPY

Short waves see RADIO WAVES

SHORTHAND

Shortness of breath see DYSPNOEA

Shotguns see FIREARMS

SHOULDER
Sprengel's deformity

SHOULDER DISLOCATION

SHOULDER FRACTURES

Shoulder-hand syndrome see REFLEX SYMPATHETIC DYSTROPHY
SHOULDER JOINT WE610
SHOULDER PAIN WE610

SHYNESS WLM225
Si units see INTERNATIONAL SYSTEM OF UNITS QC20

SIALIC ACIDS QU84
Sialolithiasis see SALIVARY GLAND CALCULI WI230
Sialoliths see SALIVARY GLAND CALCULI WI230

SIALORRHOEA WI230
Siamese twins see TWINS, CONJOINED

SIBLING RELATIONS WS240
See related FAMILY RELATIONS

SIBLINGS HQ600
Sicca syndrome see SJOGREN’S SYNDROME WD765

SICK BUILDING SYNDROME QT140
Sick days see SICK LEAVE WX430
Sick headache see MIGRAINE DISORDERS WL850-4

SICK LEAVE WX430

SICK ROLE WA7
See related ATTITUDE TO HEALTH; HYPOCHONDRIASIS; ILLNESS BEHAVIOUR; MALINGERING

Sickle cell anaemia see ANAEMIA, SICKLE CELL WH170

SICKLE CELL TRAIT WH170

Sickness behaviour see ILLNESS BEHAVIOUR WA7
Sickness costs see COST OF ILLNESS WA5

SID see SUDDEN INFANT DEATH WS822
SIDS see SUDDEN INFANT DEATH WS822

Siddha medicine see MEDICINE, AYURVEDIC WB58

Side effects, psychological see PSYCHOLOGY

Sievert units see RADIATION DOSAGE WN358

SIFT see FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT WX130
SIFTR see FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT WX130

Sight test see DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES, OPHTHALMOLOGICAL WW142
Sigmoid see COLON, SIGMOID

Sigmoid cancer see SIGMOID NEOPLASMS

SIGMOID NEOPLASMS

Sigmoidal cancer see SIGMOID NEOPLASMS

Sigmoidoscopic surgery see SIGMOIDOSCOPY

Sigmoidoscopic surgical procedures see SIGMOIDOSCOPY

SIGMOIDOSCOPY

See related COLON, SIGMOID

SIGN LANGUAGE

See related LANGUAGE; MANUAL COMMUNICATION; NONVERBAL COMMUNICATION

Signal interpretation, computer-assisted see SIGNAL PROCESSING, COMPUTER-ASSISTED

Signal pathways see SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION

SIGNAL PROCESSING, COMPUTER-ASSISTED

Signal processing, digital see SIGNAL PROCESSING, COMPUTER-ASSISTED

SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION

Signal transduction pathways see SIGNAL TRANSDUCTION

Significant event audit see MEDICAL AUDIT

Signs and location directories see LOCATION DIRECTORIES AND SIGNS

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

In mental illness

See related NEUROBEHAVIOUR MANIFESTATIONS

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS, DIGESTIVE

Signs and symptoms, neurobehavioural see NEUROBEHAVIOURAL MANIFESTATIONS

Signs and symptoms, neuromuscular see NEUROMUSCULAR MANIFESTATIONS

SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS, RESPIRATORY

Sildenafil see PIPERAZINES; SULFONES

Silicone see SILICONES

SILICONE GELS

In breast implants

See related BREAST IMPLANTS

SILICONES
SILICOSIS
See related COAL MINING WF667

SILVER QV297

Simkaniaceae see CHLAMYDIALES QW152
Simmonds disease see HYPOPITUITARISM WK560
Simple partial seizures see EPILEPSIES, PARTIAL WL460

SIMPLEXVIRUS QW164

SIMVASTATIN As an anticholesteremic agent QU 95

Simulation methods in teaching see ROLE PLAYING or TEACHING / methods L72

SINGLE PARENT HQ620
See related PARENTS; SINGLE-PARENT FAMILY

SINGLE-PARENT FAMILY HQ620
See related SINGLE PARENT

SINGLE PERSON HQ460
See related WIDOWHOOD

Single-gene defects see GENTIC DISEASES, INBORN QZ50

SINUSITIS WV345
See related PARANASAL SINUSES

Sinusitis, frontal see FRONTAL SINUSITIS WV345

SIROLIMUS QV350

Sisters, nursing see NURSING, SUPERVISORY or SIBLINGS

Situational ethics see ETHICS BJ
Situational therapy see MILIEU THERAPY WM585

SJOGREN'S SYNDROME WD765

Skateboarding see SKATING

SKATING HM340

Skeletal fixation see FRACTURE FIXATION WE162-4
Skeletal muscle see MUSCLE, SKELETAL WE300
Skeletal muscle relaxants see NEUROMUSCULAR AGENTS QV140

SKELETON WE210
See related BONE AND BONES

Skew deviation see OCULAR MOTILITY DISORDERS WW510
Skiametry see RETINOSCOPY

Skid row alcoholics see ALCOHOLICS; HOMELESS PERSONS

Skill see APTITUDE; MOTOR SKILLS; PROFESSIONAL COMPETENCE

Skill, clinical see CLINICAL COMPETENCE

Skill mix see / manpower

SKIN
See related DERMATOLOGIC AGENTS; SKIN MANIFESTATIONS

SKIN ABNORMALITIES
See related EHLERS-DANLOS SYNDROME;

SKIN AGEING

SKIN, ARTIFICIAL

Skin cancer see SKIN NEOPLASMS

SKIN CARE
Popular works
See related HYGIENE; SUNBURN

SKIN DISEASES
See related DERMATOLOGIC AGENTS; DERMATOLOGY; FACIAL DERMATOSES; FOOT DERMATOSES; HAND DERMATOSES; LEG DERMATOSES; SCALP DERMATOSES; SKIN MANIFESTATIONS

SKIN DISEASES, BACTERIAL
See related ERYSIPELAS

Skin diseases, bullous see SKIN DISEASES, VESICULOBULLOUS

Skin diseases, fungal see DERMATOMYCOSES

SKIN DISEASES, INFECTIOUS
See related DERMATOMYCOSES; SKIN DISEASES, BACTERIAL; SKIN DISEASES, PARASITIC

SKIN DISEASES, PARASITIC
See related ECTOPARASITIC INFESTATIONS

SKIN DISEASES, VESICULOBULLOUS

Skin grafts see SKIN TRANSPLANTATION

SKIN MANIFESTATIONS

SKIN NEOPLASMS

SKIN PHYSIOLOGICAL PHENOMENA

Skin physiology see SKIN PHYSIOLOGICAL PHENOMENA

Skin substitutes see SKIN, ARTIFICIAL

SKIN TEMPERATURE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SKIN TESTS</td>
<td>QY260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKIN TRANSPLANTATION</td>
<td>WO255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related SUGICAL FLAPS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKIN ULCER</td>
<td>WR598</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skin wrinkling see SKIN AGING</td>
<td>WR102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKULL</td>
<td>WE400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related CEPHALOMETRY; CRANIOMETRY; INTRACRANIAL PRESSURE; TREPHINING</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKULL BASE</td>
<td>WE400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKULL BASE NEOPLASMS</td>
<td>WE420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKULL FRACTURES</td>
<td>WE403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKULL NEOPLASMS</td>
<td>WE420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slaughterhouses see ABATTOIRS</td>
<td>WD87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slaves see SOCIAL PROBLEMS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLEEP</td>
<td>WL720-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect of drugs</td>
<td>WL726</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health aspects</td>
<td>QT265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related POLYSOMNOGRAPHY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep apnoea, mixed see SLEEP APNOEA SYNDROMES</td>
<td>WF160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLEEP ANPOEA SYNDROMES</td>
<td>WF160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLEEP APNOEA, OBSTRUCTIVE</td>
<td>WF160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLEEP DEPRIVATION</td>
<td>QT265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As a form of torture</td>
<td>HM620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep disorder, adjustment see DYSSOMNIAS</td>
<td>WL724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep disorder, environmental see DYSSOMNIAS</td>
<td>WL724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep disorder, limit-setting see DYSSOMNIAS</td>
<td>WL724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep-disordered breathing see SLEEP APNOEA SYNDROMES</td>
<td>WF143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLEEP DISORDERS</td>
<td>WL724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLEEP DISORDERS, CIRCADIAN RHYTHM</td>
<td>WL724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational health aspects</td>
<td>W355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep disorders, extrinsic see DYSSOMNIAS</td>
<td>WL724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SLEEP DISORDERS, INTRINSIC</td>
<td>WL724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep disorders, shift work see SLEEP DISORDERS, CIRCADIAN RHYTHM</td>
<td>WL724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep, fast-wave see SLEEP, REM</td>
<td>WL722</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sleep fragmentation see SLEEP DEPRIVATION
Sleep hypopnea see SLEEP APNOEA SYNDROMES

SLEEP INITIATION AND MAINTENANCE DISORDERS
Sleep initiation dysfunction see SLEEP INITIATION AND MAINTENANCE DISORDERS
Sleep-related neurogenic tachypnoea see SLEEP DISORDERS

SLEEP, REM
See related EYE MOVEMENTS
Sleep, slow-wave see SLEEP
Sleep state misperception see SLEEP DISORDERS, INTRINSIC
Sleep terror disorder see NIGHT TERRORS
Sleep-wake cycle disorders see SLEEP DISORDERS, CIRCADIAN RHYTHM
Sleep walking see SOMNAMBULISM
Sleeplessness see SLEEP INITIATION AND MAINTENANCE DISORDERS
Sleepwalking see SOMNAMBULISM
Slimming diet see DIET, REDUCING
Slipped disc see INTERVERTEBRAL DISC DISPLACEMENT
Slotted attachments, dental see DENTURE PRECISION ATTACHMENT

SLOW VIRUS DISEASES
Sludge see SEWAGE
Sludge, biliary see BILE
Slums see POVERTY AREAS

SMALL-AREA ANALYSIS
Small-area studies see SMALL-AREA ANALYSIS
Small-area variation see SMALL-AREA ANALYSIS
Small cell lung cancer see CARCINOMA, SMALL CELL
Small intestine see INTESTINE, SMALL

SMALLPOX
SMALLPOX VACCINE
Immunological aspects
Travel medicine
Smallpox virus see VARIOLA VIRUS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMELL</td>
<td>WV301-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related ANOSMIA; ODOURS; OLFATION DISORDERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smell disorders see OLFATION DISORDERS</td>
<td>WV301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smog see WEATHER</td>
<td>G</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKE</td>
<td>W44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKE INHALATION INJURY</td>
<td>WF175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related FIRES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKING</td>
<td>WD540-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health education including specific anti-smoking campaigns</td>
<td>WD548</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related HABITS; TOBACCO SMOKE POLLUTION; TOBACCO USE DISORDER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMOKING CELLSATION</td>
<td>WD544-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking, passive see TOBACCO SMOKE POLLUTION</td>
<td>WD543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking, tobacco see SMOKING</td>
<td>WD540-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smokeless tobacco see TOBACCO, SMOKELESS</td>
<td>WD540-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smooth pursuit deficiency see OCULAR MOTILITY DISORDERS</td>
<td>WW510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNAKE BITES</td>
<td>WD565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related BITES AND STINGS; SNAKES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNAKES</td>
<td>QL30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related SNAKE BITES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sneddon-Wilkinson disease see SKIN DISEASES, VESICULOBULLOUS</td>
<td>WR230-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snoezelen see LEARNING DISABILITY / therapy</td>
<td>WM882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNORING</td>
<td>WV300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snuff see TOBACCO, SMOKELESS</td>
<td>WD540-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCCER</td>
<td>HM430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soccer hooliganism see SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR DISORDERS</td>
<td>HM415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social accountability see SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY</td>
<td>WLM839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social abilities see SOCIAL SKILLS</td>
<td>WLM810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIAL ADJUSTMENT</td>
<td>WLM810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related ADAPTATION, PSYCHOLOGICAL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIAL ALIENATION</td>
<td>HM260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>WLM821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social attributes see SOCIOLOGICAL FACTORS</td>
<td>WLM810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR</td>
<td>WLM810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related HELPING BEHAVIOUR; SOCIAL SKILLS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR DISORDERS

- In childhood
- In learning disability
- Psychiatric aspects
- Vandalism

See related ANTISOCIAL PERSONALITY DISORDER

Social breakdown syndrome see SOCIAL ALIENATION

SOCIAL CARE INSPECTORATE

SOCIAL CHANGE

See related EDUCATIONAL STATUS; GROUP PROCESSES

Social characteristics see SOCIOLOGICAL FACTORS

SOCIAL CLASS

- Socially disadvantaged

See related CULTURAL DEPRIVATION; EDUCATIONAL STATUS

Social clubs, therapeutic see SELF-HELP GROUPS

SOCIAL COMPETENCE

See related SOCIAL SKILLS

SOCIAL CONDITIONS

See related EDUCATIONAL STATUS

SOCIAL CONFORMITY

Psychology

See related SOCIAL CONTROL, INFORMAL

Social consequence of being ill see COST OF ILLNESS

SOCIAL CONTROL, FORMAL

See related POLICE; PRISONERS; PUBLIC POLICY; PUNISHMENT

SOCIAL CONTROL, INFORMAL

Psychological aspects

See related SOCIAL CONFORMITY

SOCIAL DOMINANCE

See related HIERARCHY, SOCIAL

SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT

- Communes
- Psychiatric aspects
- Psychological aspects
- Rural
- Therapeutic
- Urban

See related ENVIRONMENT; LIFE STYLE
Social exclusion see CULTURAL DEPRIVATION; PSYCHOSOCIAL DEPRIVATION  HM222

SOCIAL FACILITATION  WLM810

Social groups see GROUPS  HM200

SOCIAL IDENTIFICATION  HM200
- Age related groups  HM265
- Psychology  WLM835
- Religious groups  HM262
- Sub-cultures  HM260-8

Social identity see SOCIAL IDENTIFICATION  HM100

Social impact see SOCIAL CHANGE  HM200

Social insurance see SOCIAL SECURITY  HV242

Social intelligence see EMOTIONAL INTELLIGENCE  WLM210

Social interaction see INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS  WLM812

Social isolation see SOCIAL MARGINALISATION  HM200

SOCIAL JUSTICE  J8
See related CIVIL RIGHTS; HUMAN RIGHTS  HM200

SOCIAL MARGINALISATION  HM200
- In rural communities  HM215

SOCIAL MARKETING  WX214

SOCIAL MEDIA  QA317

SOCIAL MEDICINE  W100
See related PUBLIC HEALTH  WX228

SOCIAL MOBILITY  HM220

Social mores see CULTURE  HM275

SOCIAL NETWORKING  QA320
- Psychology  WLM810
- Management  WX228
See related COMMUNICATION; SOCIAL SUPPORT  HM275

Social networks see SOCIAL SUPPORT  WLM850

SOCIAL PERCEPTION  HM275
- Psychology  WLM850
See related STEREOTYPING  HM810

SOCIAL PLANNING  HV110
See related PLANNING TECHNIQUES; SOCIAL WELFARE  HM260-8

Social policy see PUBLIC POLICY  HM260-8
SOCIAL PROBLEMS

Crime
Housing
Poverty

See related ALCOHOLISM; STUDENT DROPOUTS; SUBSTANCE DEPENDENCE

Social protection see PUBLIC POLICY

Social psychiatry see COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRY

Social psychology see PSYCHOLOGY, SOCIAL

Social reinforcement see REINFORCEMENT, SOCIAL

Social relations see INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

In social services, social care, social work

Social roles see SOCIAL IDENTIFICATION

SOCIAL SCIENCES

Social sciences research

SOCIAL SECURITY

Guides to benefits

See related AID TO FAMILIES WITH DEPENDENT CHILDREN; OLD AGE ASSISTANCE; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

Social service departments see SOCIAL WELFARE

Social services see SOCIAL WELFARE

SOCIAL SKILLS

See related INTERPERSONAL RELATIONS

SOCIAL SUPPORT

Informal support

In mental illness

See related SELF-HELP GROUPS; SOCIAL NETWORKING

SOCIAL THEORY

Social therapy see MILIEU THERAPY

Social traits see SOCIOCOMMUNITY FACTORS

SOCIAL VALUES

Psychology

See related VALUE OF LIFE; VIRTUES

SOCIAL WELFARE

Aged

As part of community care

Assessment of client need

Children

Education of non-social work staff

Evidence-based practice

Cont/
GP relations with social services
Learning disabled
Material help other than financial
Outside the UK
Physically disabled and chronically ill
Popular guides to social services
Quality of care
Social welfare policy

See related CHILD WELFARE; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE; RELIEF WORK; SOCIAL PLANNING

SOCIAL WORK
Case work
Education
Field work
Group work
In hospital
Managerial & administrative work
Medical social work
Multi-professional work between health & social services
Supervision of social workers
With the aged
With the learning disabled
With offenders

See related COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES; RELIEF WORK

SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT, HOSPITAL

SOCIAL WORK, PSYCHIATRIC

Social workers see SOCIAL WORK

SOCIALISATION
In childhood
In learning disability
In mental illness
Psychology

SOCIALISM

Socially disadvantaged see SOCIAL CLASS

SOCITIES
In forensic sciences
In health care

See related LIBRARY ASSOCIATIONS; ORGANISATIONS; SOCIETIES, MEDICAL

SOCITIES, DENTAL

SOCITIES, HOSPITAL

SOCITIES, MEDICAL

BMA

SOCITIES, NURSING

SOCITIES, PHARMACEUTICAL

SOCITIES, SCIENTIFIC
Society of Friends see PROTESTANTISM

SOCIOBIOLOGY
Psychology
See related EVOLUTION; GENETICS, BEHAVIOURAL

SOCIOECONOMIC FACTORS
In health
In mental health
Poverty
In psychiatry
See related ECONOMICS; EDUCATIONAL STATUS

Socioeconomic status see SOCIAL CLASS

SOCIOENVIRONMENTAL THERAPY

SOCIOLOGICAL FACTORS
See related CULTURE; SOCIAL CONDITIONS; SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT; SOCIOECONOMIC FACTORS

Sociological theory see SOCIAL THEORY

SOCIOLOGY
As a profession
Careers in sociology
In relation to other subjects
Of education
Of nursing
Of organisations
Professional problems in sociology
See related GROUP PROCESSES

SOCIOLOGY, MEDICAL

SOCIOMETRIC TECHNIQUES
See related STATISTICS

Sociopathic personality see ANTISOCIAL PERSONALITY DISORDER

SODIUM
See related HYPERNATRAEMIA; HYponatraemia; SODIUM, DIETARY

Sodium amobarbital see AMOBARBITAL
Sodium amytal see AMOBARBITAL
Sodium ascorbate see ASCORBIC ACID

SODIUM AZIDE

SODIUM CHLORIDE
See related DIET, SODIUM-RESTRICTED

SODIUM CHLORIDE, DIETARY
See related DIET, SODIUM-RESTRICTED

Sodium chloride solution, hypertonic see SALINE SOLUTION, HYPERTONIC
Sodium etidronate see ETIDRONIC ACID

**SODIUM FLUORIDE**
In dentistry

Sodium gamma-hydroxybutyrate see SODIUM OXYBATE

Sodium heparin see HEPARIN

**SODIUM HYPOCHLORITE**

Sodium insulin see INSULIN

Sodium ion level see SODIUM

Sodium methoxide see METHANOL

**SODIUM OXYBATE**

Sodium oxybutyrate see SODIUM OXYBATE

Sodium valproate see VALPROIC ACID

Sodoku see RAT-BITE FEVER

Soft contact lenses see CONTACT LENSES, HYDROPHILIC

Soft palate see PALATE, SOFT

**SOFT TISSUE INJURIES**

**SOFT TISSUE NEOPLASMS**
Pathology

See related NEOPLASMS, CONNECTIVE TISSUE

**SOFTWARE**

Applications in general, and suites (e.g. MS Office, Works)
Desktop publishing applications (e.g. Publisher)
For statistics (e.g. SPSS)
Operating systems and environments (e.g. DOS; Unix; Windows)
Other software applications not listed
Personal and group organiser applications (e.g. Outlook)
Presentation applications (e.g. Powerpoint)
Project management software
Spreadsheet applications (e.g. Excel)

See related CELLULAR PHONE; COMPUTERS; ELECTRONIC MAIL; HYPERMEDIA; INFORMATION SYSTEMS; SEARCH ENGINE; WORD PROCESSING

**SOFTWARE DESIGN**

Software engineering see SOFTWARE DESIGN

Software tools see SOFTWARE

Soil degradation see ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION

**SOIL MICROBIOLOGY**
SOIL POLLUTANTS
See related ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTANTS

Soil pollution see ENVIRONMENTAL POLLUTION

SOLANUM TUBEROSUM

Solar ageing of skin see SKIN AGEING

SOLAR ENERGY

Solar power see SOLAR ENERGY

Soldiers see MILITARY PERSONNEL

Soleus muscle see MUSCLE, SKELETAL

Solicitors see LAWYERS

Solo practice see GENERAL PRACTICE

SOLUBILITY

Solutions, pharmaceutical see PHARMACEUTICAL SOLUTIONS

Solvent abuse see SUBSTANCE ABUSE

SOLVENTS

SOMALIA

Somatic gene therapy see GENETIC THERAPY

Somatic therapies, psychiatric see PSYCHIATRIC SOMATIC THERAPIES

Somatisation disorder see SOMATOFORM DISORDERS

SOMATOFORM DISORDERS

Somatosensory discrimination disorder see PERCEPTUAL DISORDERS

SOMATOSTATIN

Somatostatin, cyclic see SOMATOSTATIN

Somatostatin-14 see SOMATOSTATIN

Somatotropin see GROWTH HORMONE

Somatotropin, human see HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE

Somatotropin hypersecretion syndrome (acromegaly) see ACROMEGALY

Somatotropin release-inhibiting hormone see SOMATOSTATIN

Somatotropin, recombinant see GROWTH HORMONE

Somatropin see HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE
SOMERSET

SOMNAMBULISM

Somnography see POLYSOMNOGRAPHY

Sons see NUCLEAR FAMILY; ADULT CHILDREN

Sorcery see WITCHCRAFT

Sore throat see PHARYNGITIS

SOTALOL

SOUND
See related ACOUSTIC STIMULATION; NOISE

Soup kitchens see FOOD SERVICES

SOUTH GLOUCESTERSHIRE

South Korea see KOREA

SOUTH WEST ENGLAND

SOUTHAMPTON

Southeast Asia see ASIA, SOUTHEAST

Southern Europe see EUROPE

SOY MILK

Soya milk see SOY MILK

Space (astronomy) see EXTRATERRESTRIAL ENVIRONMENT

Space medicine see AEROSPACE MEDICINE

SPACE PERCEPTION

Spacer inhalers see METERED DOSE INHALERS

SPAIN

Spasm of conjugate gaze see OCULAR MOTILITY DISORDERS

Spasmodic torticollis see TORTICOLLIS

Spasmolytics see PARASYMPATHOLYTICS

SPASMS, INFANTILE

Spasmus nutans see SPASMS, INFANTILE

Spastic see MUSCLE SPASTICITY

Spastic aphonia see APHONIA

Spastic diplegia see CEREBRAL PALSY
Spastic dysphonia see VOICE DISORDERS
Spastic paraplegia see PARAPLEGIA
Spastic quadriplegia see QUADRIPLEGIA
Spastic tetraplegia see QUADRIPLEGIA
Spasticity, muscle see MUSCLE SPASTICITY

**SPATIAL BEHAVIOUR**
See related CROWDING; PERSONAL SPACE

Spatial distribution see DEMOGRAPHY

Spatial memory disorder see MEMORY DISORDERS

Special care baby unit see INTENSIVE CARE UNITS, NEONATAL

Special education see EDUCATION, SPECIAL

Special hospital see HOSPITALS, SPECIAL

Special Increment for Teaching see FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Special Increment for Teaching and Research see FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

**SPECIALISATION**

Specialism see SPECIALISATION

Specialist clinical nurse see NURSE CLINICIANS

Specialist registrars see SPECIALISATION

Specialties, Medical see SPECIALISATION

**SPECIALITIES, NURSING**

**SPECIALITIES, SURGICAL**

Speciesism see ANIMAL RIGHTS

Specificity see SENSITIVITY AND SPECIFICITY

Specimen disposal see MEDICAL WASTE DISPOSAL

**SPECIMEN HANDLING**

Spectacles see EYEGLASSES

Spectrometry, mass see MASS SPECTROMETRY

Spectroscopy, magnetic resonance see MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTROSCOPY

Spectroscopy, mass see MASS SPECTROMETRY

Spectroscopy, NMR see MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTROSCOPY
Spectroscopy, nuclear magnetic resonance see MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTROSCOPY  
WN469

Spectrum analysis, mass see MASS SPECTROMETRY  
QC4

SPEECH
See related LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT; VERBAL BEHAVIOUR  
WL750-5

SPEECH, ALARYNGEAL
See related LARYNGECTOMY; LARYNX, ARTIFICIAL  
WV245

Speech and language disorder rehabilitation see REHABILITATION OF SPEECH AND LANGUAGE DISORDERS  
WB570-85

Speech articulation disorders see ARTICULATION DISORDERS  
WL757

Speech delay see LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT DISORDERS  
WS725

Speech discrimination see SPEECH PERCEPTION  
WL752

SPEECH DISORDERS
Conversion disorder  
WM95

Developmental/acquisition in children  
WS725

See related COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS; LANGUAGE DISORDERS; VERBAL BEHAVIOUR  
WS725

SPEECH INTELLIGIBILITY  
WL754-7

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY  
In mental disorders  
WB575/WL752

See related COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS; LANGUAGE DISORDERS; VERBAL BEHAVIOUR  
WM230

SPEECH PERCEPTION  
WL752

SPEECH PRODUCTION MEASUREMENT  
WV200

Speech-reading see LIP-READING  
WV591

Speech sounds see PHONETICS  
WL750

Speech synthesizers see COMMUNICATION AIDS FOR DISABLED  
WB580

SPEECH THERAPY  
WB570-80

Aids & communication systems  
WB580

After glossectomy  
WI210

After stroke  
WL424

With children with developmental/speech acquisition disorders  
WS725

With children in psychiatric disorders  
WS780

With deaf children  
WV581

In learning disability  
WM877

In mental illness  
WM635

See related VOICE TRAINING  
WJ834

Sperm see SPERMATOZOA  
WJ23

SPERM BANKS  
WQ208

SPERM INJECTIONS, INTRACYTOPLASMIC
See related INFERTILITY, MALE  
WJ709

Sperm preservation see SEMEN PRESERVATION  
WJ709
SPERMATIC CORD  WJ780
Spermatocytogenesis see spermatogenesis  WJ834

SPERMATOCYTOSIS  WJ834

SPERMATOGENESIS  WJ834

SPERMATOZOON
See related SPERMATOZOA  WJ834
Spermatozoon see SPERMATOZOA  WJ834
Sphenopalatine neuralgia see FACIAL NEURALGIA  WL820

SPHINCTEROTOMY, ENDOSCOPIC  WI141.5

SPICES  WD98

Spina bifida see SPINAL DYSRAPHISM  WE480/WL540/WS430
Spina bifida aperta see SPINA BIFIDA CYSTICA  WL540/WS430/WE480
Spina bifida, closed see SPINA BIFIDA OCCULTA  WL540/WS430/WE480

SPINA BIFIDA CYSTICA  WL540/WS430/WE480
See related MENINGOMYELOCELE; SPINAL DYSRAPHISM

Spina bifida manifesta see SPINA BIFIDA CYSTICA  WL540/WS430/WE480

SPINA BIFIDA OCCULTA  WL540/WS430/WE480
See related NEURAL TUBE DEFECTS; SPINAL DYSRAPHISM

Spina bifida, open see SPINA BIFIDA CYSTICA  WL540/WS430/WE480
Spinal adjustment, chiropractic see MANIPULATION, CHIROPRACTIC  WE590
Spinal column see SPINE  WE460-549

SPINAL CORD  WL140
See related EXTRAPYRAMIDAL TRACTS; MOTOR NEURONS; MYELOGRAPHY

SPINAL CORD COMPRESSION  WL540

Spinal cord compression, extramedullary see SPINAL CORD COMPRESSION  WL540
Spinal cord contusion see SPINAL CORD INJURIES  WL540-58

SPINAL CORD DISEASES  WL540
See related PERIPHERAL NERVOUS SYSTEM DISEASES

Spinal cord disorders see SPINAL CORD DISEASES  WL540

SPINAL CORD INJURIES  WL540-58

SPINAL CORD ISCHAEMIA  WL540

Spinal cord laceration see SPINAL CORD INJURIES  WL540-58
Spinal cord myelodysplasia see NEURAL TUBE DEFECTS WL540

SPINAL CORD NEOPLASMS WL540

Spinal cord transaction see SPINAL CORD INJURIES WL540-58

Spinal cord trauma see see SPINAL CORD INJURIES WL540-58

SPINAL CURVATURES WE480

SPINAL DISEASES WE480

SPINAL DYSRAPHISM WE480/WL540/WS430
See related SPINA BIFIDA CYSTICA; SPINA BIFIDA OCCULTA; NEURAL TUBE DEFECTS; MENINOMYELOCELE

SPINAL FRACTURES WE475

SPINAL FUSION WE485
See related LAMINECTOMY

Spinal ganglia see GANGLIA, SPINAL WL140

Spinal injections see INJECTIONS, SPINAL WB354

SPINAL INJURIES WE475

Spinal manipulation see MANIPULATION, SPINAL WE485

SPINAL MUSCULAR ATROPHIES OF CHILDHOOD WL314

SPINAL NEOPLASMS WE490

SPINAL NERVES WL140

SPINAL PUNCTURE WL260
Pathology of puncture fluids QY210
Therapeutic procedures WB377
See related DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES, NEUROLOGICAL

SPINAL STENOSIS WE480

SPINE WE400-549
See related LAMINECTOMY

Spinning sensation see VERTIGO WV555

SPINOCEREBELLAR ATAXIAS WL400

Spinocerebellar atrophies see SPINOCEREBELLAR ATAXIAS WL400

SPIRILLACEAE QW154

Spiritual care see HOSPITAL CHAPLAINCY SERVICE; PASTORAL CARE; RELIGION

Spiritual healing see SPIRITUAL THERAPIES
SPIRITUAL THERAPIES
In psychotherapy
In traditional medicine
See related MIND-BODY THERAPIES; PARAPSYCHOLOGY; RELIGION; SPIRITUALITY

SPIRITUALITY
In the learning disabled
In physically disabled and chronically ill
In psychiatry
See related HOSPITAL CHAPLAINCY SERVICE; CLERGY; RELIGION

SPIROCHAETALES

SPIROCHAETALES INFECTIONS
Spirochete infections see SPIROCHAETALES INFECTIONS

SPIROMETRY

SPLANCHNIC CIRCULATION

SPLEEN

SPLENIC DISEASES

SPLINTS
See related STENTS
Spondylolisthesis see SPONDYLOLISTHESIS

SPONDYLITIS

SPONDYLITIS, ANKYLOSING

SPONDYLOLISTHESIS
Spondylolysis see SPINAL FUSION
Spongiform encephalopathies, transmissible see PRION DISEASES
Spongiform encephalopathy, bovine see ENCEPHALOPATHY, BOVINE SPONGIFORM
Spongiform encephalopathy, subacute see CREUTZFELDT-JAKOB SYNDROME
Spongioblastoma, polar see NEOPLASMS, NEUROEPITHELIAL
Spontaneous abortion see ABORTION, SPONTANEOUS
Spontaneous neoplasm regression see NEOPLASM REGRESSION, SPONTANEOUS
Spontaneous ocular nystagmus see NYSTAGMUS, PATHOLOGIC
Spontaneous oto-acoustic emission tinnitus see TINNITUS
Sporadic retinoblastoma see RETINOBLASTOMA

SPORES, BACTERIAL
SPORES, FUNGAL

SPORTS
General works on the sport GV
Sociological aspects HM340
Health aspects QT260
Doping in sport WD505
For learning disabled people WM867
For physically disabled and chronically ill WB695
See related ATHLETIC INJURIES; DOPING IN SPORTS; EXERCISE; EXERCISE MOVEMENT TECHNIQUES; EXERCISE THERAPY; HOBBIES; MOUNTAINEERING; PHYSICAL EXERTION; LEISURE ACTIVITIES; RECREATION; SOCCER

Sports injuries see ATHLETIC INJURIES WD500

SPORTS MEDICINE
See related ATHLETIC INJURIES; PROTECTIVE DEVICES WD500-10

Spousal consent see THIRD-PARTY CONSENT WA85

SPOUSE ABUSE
See related BATTERED WOMEN; DOMESTIC VIOLENCE HQ675

Spouse caregivers see CAREGIVERS WA190

SPOUSES
Doctors’ spouses HQ500-70
See related MARRIAGE WA275

SPRAINS AND STRAINS
See related CUMULATIVE TRAUMA DISORDERS WE289/305

Spreadsheet applications see SOFTWARE QA128
Sprengel’s deformity see SHOULDER WE610
Sprue, coeliac see COELIAC DISEASE WD261
Sprue, nontropical see COELIAC DISEASE WD261

SPUTUM
See related DRAINAGE, POSTURAL QY120
Squamous cell cancer see NEOPLASMS, SQUAMOUS CELL QZ365
Squatters see TRANSIENTS AND MIGRANTS; HOMELESS PERSONS; HOMELESS YOUTH

Squint see STRABISMUS; ESOTROPIA; EXOTROPIA WW515-20

SRI LANKA

STA-MCA bypass see CEREBRAL REVASCULARISATION WL417
Stable population see POPULATION DYNAMICS HA10
Staff attitude see ATTITUDE OF HEALTH PERSONNEL WX460

Staff, dental see DENTAL STAFF WU90-2/WU308
STAFF DEVELOPMENT

Nursing

Personal development plans

Portfolios, general

Portfolios, in nursing

Writing and using portfolios and profiles

See related INSERVICE TRAINING; EDUCATION, NURSING, CONTINUING; MENTORS

Staff downsizing see PERSONNEL DOWNSIZING

Staff, health care see HEALTH PERSONNEL; PERSONNEL, HOSPITAL and specific groups.

Staff, hospital dental see DENTAL STAFF, HOSPITAL

Staff, hospital nursing see NURSING STAFF, HOSPITAL

Staff induction see INSERVICE TRAINING

Staff, medical see MEDICAL STAFF

Staff morale see JOB SATISFACTION

Staff, nursing see NURSING STAFF

Staff workload see WORKLOAD

Staffing and scheduling see PERSONNEL STAFFING AND SCHEDULING

Staffing levels see / manpower with type of staff

Staging, neoplasm see NEOPLASM STAGING

STAINING AND LABELLING

In bacteriology

See related DYES

Stalkers see STALKING

STALKING

Stammering see STUTTERING

Standard of living see SOCIOECONOMIC FACTORS

Standard preparations see REFERENCE STANDARDS

Standardisation see REFERENCE STANDARDS

Standards in public life see ETHICS, INSTITUTIONAL

Standards, reference see REFERENCE STANDARDS

STANFORD-BINET TEST

Stapedectomy see STAPES SURGERY

STAPES SURGERY
Staphylococcal bacteriophage see STAPHYLOCOCCUS PHAGES

STAPHYLOCOCCAL INFECTIONS
See related CROSS INFECTION

STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS

STAPHYLOCOCCUS PHAGES

Staplers, surgical see SURGICAL STAPLERS

STARCH

Stars see ASTRONOMY

STARVATION
See related MALNUTRITION
In a famine
See related HUNGER; FASTING; FOOD DEPRIVATION

Statins see Hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA Reductase Inhibitors

Stasis ulcer see VARICOSE ULCER

STATE MEDICINE

State-of-the-art-review see REVIEW LITERATURE AS TOPIC

Statins, HMG-CoA see HYDROXYMETHYLGLUTARYL-COA REDUCTASE INHIBITORS

Statistical bias see BIAS (EPIDEMIOLOGY)

Statistical data analysis see DATA INTERPRETATION, STATISTICAL

Statistical factor analysis see FACTOR ANALYSIS, STATISTICAL

Statistical models see MODELS, STATISTICAL

Statistical regression see REGRESSION ANALYSIS

STATISTICS AS TOPIC
Canadian health statistics
Computer software for statistics
Environmental health
European health statistics
European Union health statistics
General health issues
Health & medical statistical methodology & theory
Health statistics sources
International health statistics
Occupational health statistics
Other specific countries’ health statistics
United States health statistics

See related DATA INTERPRETATION, STATISTICAL; EPIDEMIOLOGIC METHODS; HEALTH; HEALTH CARE EVALUATION MECHANISMS; HOSPITAL INFORMATION SYSTEMS; META-ANALYSIS AS TOPIC; MODELS, STATISTICAL; PSYCHOMETRICS; RESEARCH; SOCIOMETRIC TECHNIQUES
STATISTICS  [PUBLICATION TYPE]
Crime, penology and police work
Demography
Forensic psychiatry
Health information services
Hospital activity analysis
Health services
Health and medical statistics
In immunology
In learning disability

Statistics, vital see VITAL STATISTICS

Status cataplexicus see CATAPLEXY

Status dysraphicus see SPINAL DYSRAPHISM

STATUS EPILEPTICUS

Status lymphatic see LYMPHATIC DISEASES

Statutes and laws see LEGISLATION AS TOPIC

Stealing see THEFT

STEAM

See related WATER

Stein-Leventhal syndrome see POLYCYSTIC OVARY SYNDROME

Steinert disease see MYOTONIC DYSTROPHY

STEM CELL RESEARCH

STEM CELL TRANSPLANTATION

Cardiac stem cell transplantation

See related CELL TRANSPLANTATION; HAEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELL TRANSPLANTATION

Stem cell transplantation, haematopoietic see HAEMATOPOIETIC STEM CELL TRANSPLANTATION

Stem cell transplantation, peripheral see PERIPHERAL BLOOD STEM CELL TRANSPLANTATION

STEM CELLS

See related ADULT STEM CELLS; EMBRYONIC STEM CELLS; FOETAL STEM CELLS; MULTIPOTENT STEM CELLS

Stem cells, mesenchymal see MESENCHYMAL STEM CELLS

Stem cells, multipotent see MULTIPOTENT STEM CELLS

Stem cells, neoplastic see NEOPLASTIC STEM CELLS

Stenocardia see ANGINA PECTORIS

Stenosis see CONSTRUCTION, PATHOLOGIC

Stenosis, common carotid artery see CAROTID STENOSIS
Stenosis, pulmonary infundibular see PULMONARY SUBVALVULAR STENOSIS
Stenosis, pulmonary valve see PULMONARY VALVE STENOSIS

STENTS
In coronary arteries
Step test see EXERCISE TEST
Step-parents see PARENTS
Stepfamily see FAMILY

Stereophotogrammetry see PHOTOGRAMMETRY
Stereopsis see DEPTH PERCEPTION
Stereoscopic vision see DEPTH PERCEPTION
Stereotactic radiosurgery see RADIOSURGERY

STEREOTYPED BEHAVIOUR
Harmful
In learning disability
In mental disorders
Obsessive compulsive disorder
See related STEREOTYPIC MOVEMENT DISORDER

STEREOTYPIC MOVEMENT DISORDER
In learning disability
In mental illness
See related STEREOTYPED BEHAVIOUR

STEREOTYPING
See related SOCIAL PERCEPTION

Sterility see INFERTILITY
Sterility, female see INFERTILITY, FEMALE
Sterility, male see INFERTILITY, MALE
Sterility, postpartum see INFERTILITY, FEMALE

STERILISATION
See related INFECTION CONTROL

STERILISATION, REPRODUCTIVE
See related POPULATION CONTROL

STERILISATION REVERSAL
Female
Male
See related STERILISATION, TUBAL; VASECTOMY

Sterilisation, sexual see STERILISATION, REPRODUCTIVE
STERILISATION, TUBAL
See related FALLOPIAN TUBES; GYNAECOLOGIC SURGICAL PROCEDURES; STERILISATION REVERSAL

STERNUM

Steroid receptors see RECEPTORS, STEROID

STEREOS

Steroid receptors see RECEPTORS, STEROID

STEROLS
Dietary aspects
See related CHOLESTEROL

STETHOSCOPES
Use in cardiology
Use in pulmonary medicine
Stigmatisation see STEREOTYPING

STILL'S DISEASE, ADULT ONSET
Still's disease, juvenile-onset see ARTHRITIS, JUVENILE RHEUMATOID

STILLBIRTH
See related FOETAL DEATH; PREGNANCY OUTCOME
Stimulants, central nervous system see CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM STIMULANTS

STIMULANTS, HISTORICAL
Stimulation, acoustic see ACOUSTIC STIMULATION
Stimulation, auditory see ACOUSTIC STIMULATION
Stimulation, electric see ELECTRIC STIMULATION
Stimulation, immunologic see IMMUNISATION
Stings see BITES AND STINGS

STOCHASTIC PROCESSES
Stock control, libraries see LIBRARY COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT

STOCKINGS, COMPRESSION
See related BANDAGES
Stockings, elastic see STOCKINGS, COMPRESSION
Stoicism see PHILOSOPHY
Stoma care see COLOSTOMY, ILEOSTOMY

STOMACH
See related GASTRECTOMY; GASTROPLASTY; GASTROSCOPY; GASTROSTOMY
Stomach cancer see STOMACH NEOPLASMS
Stomach contents see GASTROINTESTINAL CONTENTS

STOMACH DISEASES  
See related GASTROINTESTINAL DISEASES

STOMACH NEOPLASMS
See related GASTROINTESTINAL NEOPLASMS

STOMACH ULCER

Stomas see SURGICAL STOMAS

STOMATOGNATHIC SYSTEM

STOMATOGNATHIC SYSTEM ABNORMALITIES

Stomatognathic system

STRABISMUS
See related ESOTROPIA; EXOTROPIA; ORTHOPTICS

Strabismus, convergent see ESOTROPIA

Strabismus, internal see ESOTROPIA

Strain injury, repetition see CUMULATIVE TRAUMA DISORDERS

Strains see SPRAINS AND STRAINS

Streams see RIVERS

STRATEGIC HEALTH AUTHORITIES
See related HEALTH AUTHORITIES; HEALTH COMMISSIONS

Strategic management see ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION

Street children see HOMELESS YOUTH

Street drug detection see SUBSTANCE ABUSE DETECTION

STREET DRUGS
Drug abuse in children
See related DESIGNER DRUGS; SUBSTANCE RELATED DISORDERS

Street people see HOMELESS PERSONS

STREPTOCOCCAL INFECTIONS

STREPTOCOCCUS

STREPTOCOCCUS AGALACTIAE

Streptococcus group B see STREPTOCOCCUS AGALACTIAE

Streptococcus pneumoniae infections see PNEUMOCOCCAL INFECTIONS

STREPTOMYCETACEAE
STREPTOMYCIN

Stress disorders, acute see STRESS DISORDERS, TRAUMATIC, ACUTE

Stress disorders, heat see HEAT STRESS DISORDERS

STRESS DISORDERS, POST TRAUMATIC
See related COMBAT DISORDERS; DISASTERS

STRESS DISORDERS, TRAUMATIC

STRESS DISORDERS, TRAUMATIC, ACUTE

Stress fractures see FRACTURES, STRESS

Stress, oxidative see OXIDATIVE STRESS

STRESS, PHYSIOLOGICAL
As a reaction to disease
See related GENERAL ADAPTATION SYNDROME

STRESS, PSYCHOLOGICAL
In childhood
Occupational
See related BURNOUT, PROFESSIONAL; CROWDING; LIFE CHANGE EVENTS

Stress test see EXERCISE TEST

Stressful events see LIFE CHANGE EVENTS

Striate cortex see VISUAL CORTEX

Stridor see RESPIRATORY SOUNDS

STRIKES, EMPLOYEE
See related LABOUR UNIONS

STROKE

STROMAL CELLS

STRONGYLOIDIASIS

STUDENT DROPOUTS
See related SOCIAL PROBLEMS

STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES

Student bursaries see TRAINING SUPPORT

Student loans see TRAINING SUPPORT

STUDENTS

STUDENTS, DENTAL

STUDENTS, HEALTH OCCUPATIONS

STUDENTS, MEDICAL
STUDENTS, NURSING  WY45
STUDENTS, PHARMACY  QV418
Studies, concurrent see COHORT STUDIES  W115
Studies, epidemiologic see EPIDEMIOLOGIC STUDIES  W115
Studies, methodological see METHODS  W115
Studies, seroepidemiologic see SEROEPIDEMIOLOGIC STUDIES  W115
Study see EDUCATION  L125
Study guides see EDUCATION  L125
STUDY SKILLS  L125
Stupor see COMA  WL732
STURGE-WEBER SYNDROME  WL310
STUTTERING  WL755
Sub-Saharan Africa see AFRICA SOUTH OF THE SAHARA  G
SUBACUTE CARE
Subacute delirium see DELIRIUM  WL736
Subacute neuronopathic Gaucher disease see GAUCHER DISEASE  WD270
SUBARACHNOID HAEMORRHAGE  WL408
Subarachnoid pressure see INTRACRANIAL PRESSURE  WL130
Subclinical seizure see EPILEPSIES, PARTIAL  WL460
Subconscious see UNCONSCIOUS (PSYCHOLOGY)  WM486
Subcorneal pustular dermatosis see SKIN DISEASES, VESICULOBULLOUS  WR230-45
Subcortical arteriosclerotic encephalopathy see DEMENTIA, VASCULAR  WM221
Subcortical Infarction see CEREBRAL INFARCTION  WL405
Subcortical leukoencephalopathy see DEMENTIA, VASCULAR  WM221
Subcortical vascular dementia see DEMENTIA, VASCULAR  WM221
Subcutaneous injections see INJECTIONS, SUBCUTANEOUS  WB354
Subcultures see SOCIAL IDENTIFICATION  HM260
Subependymal giant cell astrocytoma see ASTROCYTOMA  WL350
Subfecundity see FERTILITY
SUBJECT HEADINGS

SUBLIMATION

SUBMARINE MEDICINE
See related ECOLOGICAL SYSTEMS, CLOSED

Submariners see MILITARY PERSONNEL

Submersion see IMMERSION

Subsidies, educational see TRAINING SUPPORT

Subsidies, government see FINANCING, GOVERNMENT

Subsidies, research see RESEARCH SUPPORT AS TOPIC

Substance abuse see SUBSTANCE-RELATED DISORDERS

SUBSTANCE ABUSE DETECTION

Substance abuse testing see SUBSTANCE ABUSE DETECTION

SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT CENTRES
See related NEEDLE-EXCHANGE PROGRAMMES

SUBSTANCE ABUSE, INTRAVENOUS
See related NEEDLE SHARING; NEEDLE-EXCHANGE PROGRAMMES

Substance addiction see SUBSTANCE-RELATED DISORDERS

Substance dependence see SUBSTANCE-RELATED DISORDERS

Substance-induced psychoses see PSYCHOSES, SUBSTANCE-INDUCED

SUBSTANCE-RELATED DISORDERS

Solvent abuse

Substance misuse in children

See related ALCOHOL-RELATED DISORDERS; DESIGNER DRUGS; STREET DRUGS

Substance use disorders see SUBSTANCE-RELATED DISORDERS

SUBSTANCE WITHDRAWAL SYNDROME
Prescribed drugs

SUBSTANTIA NIGRA

SUBTHALAMIC NUCLEUS

SUBTRACTION TECHNIQUE
See related IMAGE ENHANCEMENT

Subtrochanteric fractures see HIP FRACTURES

Subtyping, immunologic see IMMUNOPHENOTYPING

SUBURBAN HEALTH SERVICES
See related RURAL HEALTH SERVICES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUBURBAN POPULATION</td>
<td>HA130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social groups and processes</td>
<td>HM210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subvalvular pulmonary stenosis</td>
<td>WG269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see PULMONARY SUBVALVULAR STENOSIS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subvalvular stenosis, idiopathic hypertrophic</td>
<td>WG280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see CARDIOMYOPATHY, HYPERTROPHIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subwakefullness syndrome</td>
<td>WL724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see SLEEP DISORDERS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subways</td>
<td>WL800-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see RAILWAYS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUCKING BEHAVIOUR</td>
<td>WP615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUCROSE</td>
<td>WD50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sucrose, dietary</td>
<td>WD50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see DIETARY SUCROSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUCTION</td>
<td>WB377</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puncture technique in diagnosis</td>
<td>WO198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drainage in surgery</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related</td>
<td>LIPECTOMY; VACUUM CURETTAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suction curettage</td>
<td>VACUUM CURETTAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suction lipectomy</td>
<td>LIPECTOMY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudden cardiac death</td>
<td>DEATH, SUDDEN, CARDIAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see DEATH, SUDDEN, CARDIAC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUDDEN INFANT DEATH</td>
<td>WS822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related</td>
<td>DEATH, SUDDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudden infant death syndrome</td>
<td>SUDDEN INFANT DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see SUDDEN INFANT DEATH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudek atrophy</td>
<td>REFLEX SYMPATHETIC DYSTROPHY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see REFLEX SYMPATHETIC DYSTROPHY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffering</td>
<td>STRESS, PSYCHOLOGICAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffering, physical</td>
<td>PAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see PAIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffocation</td>
<td>ASPHYXIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see ASPHYXIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUGAR ACIDS</td>
<td>QU84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugar substitutes</td>
<td>SWEETENING AGENTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see SWEETENING AGENTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugars</td>
<td>CARBOHYDRATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see CARBOHYDRATES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugars, dietary</td>
<td>DIETARY SUCROSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>see DIETARY SUCROSE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUGGESTION</td>
<td>WLM452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related</td>
<td>AUTOGENIC TRAINING; PERSUASIVE COMMUNICATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUICIDE</td>
<td>WM250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In childhood</td>
<td>WS748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related</td>
<td>DEATH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUICIDE, ASSISTED</td>
<td>WA260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See related</td>
<td>EUTHANASIA, ACTIVE; EUTHANASIA, ACTIVE, VOLUNTARY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SUICIDE, ATTEMPTED WM250
Suicide, medically assisted see SUICIDE, ASSISTED WA260
Sulfite cellulose see CELLULOSE

SULPHONAMIDES QV265
SULFUR DIOXIDE QD10
Toxicology QV618
Sulfurous anhydride see SULFUR DIOXIDE
Summary report see RESEARCH Q20
Sun glasses, non-prescription see EYE PROTECTIVE DEVICES WW595
Sun glasses, prescription see EYEGLASSES WW445

SUNBATHING QT230
See related SUNBURN; SUNSCREENING AGENTS

SUNBURN WD485
See related SUNBATHING; SUNSCREENING AGENTS; SUNSTROKE

SUNLIGHT QT230
Effect on health WR103
Effect on skin WB480
In physiotherapy
See related HELIOTHERAPY; LIGHT; SUNBURN; SUNSCREENING AGENTS; SUNSTROKE

SUNSCREENING AGENTS WR145
See related SUNBATHING; SUNBURN
Sunscreens see SUNSCREENING AGENTS WR145
Sunshine see SUNLIGHT

SUNSTROKE WD485
See related SUNBURN
Suntanning see SUNBATHING QT230
Superannuation see PENSIONS HV244

SUPEREGO WM482
Superficial head injury see CRANIOCEREBRAL TRAUMA WE403/WL510
Superficial radial nerve lesion see RADIAL NEUROPATHY WL560

SUPERSTITIONS GT
Medical superstitions WZ309
Psychological aspects WLM892

Supervision see STAFF DEVELOPMENT
Supervision, nursing see NURSING, SUPERVISORY WY200
Supervision of counselling see MENTORS  HV113
Supervision, psychotherapy see MENTORS  WM498
Supervision of social workers see MENTORS  HV115
Supervisors see ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL  WX135
Supplementary benefits see PUBLIC ASSISTANCE  HV246
Supplementary feeding see INFANT NUTRITION PHYSIOLOGICAL PHENOMENA
Supplies see EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES
Supplies, hospital see EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES, HOSPITAL
Supplies, hospital central see CENTRAL SUPPLY, HOSPITAL  WX540
Support groups see SELF-HELP GROUPS
Support worker see NURSES’ AIDES or relevant profession
Supported employment see EMPLOYMENT, SUPPORTED

**SUPPOSITORIES**  WB344
Suprapubic cystostomy see CYSTOSTOMY  WJ500
Suprasellar cyst see CENTRAL NERVOUS SYSTEM CYSTS  WL335
Sure Start programme see EARLY INTERVENTION (EDUCATION)  WS518
Surface proteins see MEMBRANE PROTEINS  QU55
Surface radiotherapy see BRACHYTHERAPY  WN360
Surgeries, general practice see PHYSICIANS’ OFFICES  WA127
Surgery see GENERAL SURGERY  WO21
Surgery, aesthetic see SURGERY, PLASTIC  WO250-75
Surgery, ambulatory see AMBULATORY SURGICAL PROCEDURES  WO67
Surgery, amnioscopic see FOETOSCOPY  WQ212
Surgery, angioscopic see ANGIOSCOPY  WG500
Surgery, arthroscopic see ARTHROSCOPY
Surgery, bronchoscopic see BRONCHOSCOPY  WF544
Surgery, cardiac see THORACIC SURGERY  WG430
Surgery, colon and rectal see COLORECTAL SURGERY
Surgery, colonoscopic see COLONOSCOPY  WI520
Surgery colposcopic see COLPOSCOPY  WP250
SURGERY, COMPUTER-ASSISTED
Surgery, cosmetic see SURGERY, PLASTIC
Surgery, culdoscopic see CULDOSCOPY
Surgery, cystoscopic see CYSTOSCOPY
Surgery, day see AMBULATORY SURGICAL PROCEDURES
Surgery, dental see DENTISTRY, OPERATIVE

SURGERY DEPARTMENT, HOSPITAL
Surgery, elective see ELECTIVE SURGICAL PROCEDURES
Surgery, emergency see EMERGENCIES
Surgery, experimental see ANIMALS, LABORATORY / surgery
Surgery, gastroscopic see GASTROSCOPY
Surgery, gynaecological see GYNAECOLOGIC SURGICAL PROCEDURES
Surgery, heart see THORACIC SURGERY
Surgery, hysteroscopic see HYSTEROSCOPY
Surgery, image-guided see SURGERY, COMPUTER-ASSISTED
Surgery, laparoscopic see LAPAROSCOPY
Surgery, laryngoscopic see LARNYNGOSCOPY
Surgery, laser see LASER THERAPY
Surgery, maxillofacial see SURGERY, ORAL
Surgery, minor see SURGICAL PROCEDURES, MINOR
Surgery, obstetric see OBSTETRIC SURGICAL PROCEDURES
Surgery, oesophagoscopy see OESOPHAGOSCOPY
Surgery, ophthalmologic see OPTHTHAMOLOGIC SURGICAL PROCEDURES

SURGERY, ORAL
See related DENTISTRY, OPERATIVE; ORAL SURGICAL PROCEDURES
Surgery, orthopaedic see ORTHOPAEDICS
Surgery, outpatient see AMBULATORY SURGICAL PROCEDURES
Surgery, palliative see PALLIATIVE CARE

SURGERY, PLASTIC
Surgery, proctoscopic see PROCTOSCOPY
Surgery, repeat see REOPERATION
Surgery, sigmoidoscopic see SIGMOIDOSCOPY
Surgical adhesions see TISSUE ADHESIONS
Surgical audit see MEDICAL AUDIT + SURGERY
Surgical blood loss see BLOOD LOSS, SURGICAL
Surgical casts see CASTS, SURGICAL
Surgical clamps see SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
Surgical clips see SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
Surgical dental prostheses see DENTAL IMPLANTS
Surgical diagnosis see DIAGNOSTIC TECHNIQUES, SURGICAL
Surgical diathermy see ELECTROCOAGULATION
SURGICAL EQUIPMENT
See related SURGICAL STAPLERS
Surgical errors see MEDICAL ERRORS
Surgical fasteners see SURGICAL FIXATION DEVICES
SURGICAL FIXATION DEVICES
See related SUTURES
SURGICAL FLAPS
Surgical gloves see GLOVES, SURGICAL
Surgical haemorrhage see BLOOD LOSS, SURGICAL
Surgical injuries see INTRAOPERATIVE COMPLICATIONS
SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
SURGICAL MESH
Surgical nursing see PERIOPERATIVE NURSING
Surgical pathology see PATHOLOGY, SURGICAL
Surgical plugs see SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
Surgical procedures, ambulatory see AMBULATORY SURGICAL PROCEDURES
Surgical procedures, amnioscopic see FOETOSCOPY
Surgical procedures, angioscopic see ANGIOSCOPY
Surgical procedures, arthroscopic see ARTHROSCOPY
Surgical procedures, elective see ELECTIVE SURGICAL PROCEDURES
Surgical procedures, minimally invasive see MINIMALLY INVASIVE SURGICAL PROCEDURES

In cancer

Surgical procedures, minor see MINOR SURGICAL PROCEDURES
See related AMBULATORY SURGERY

SURGICAL PROCEDURES, OPERATIVE

In cancer
See related INTRAOPERATIVE COMPLICATIONS; INTRAOPERATIVE PERIOD; OPERATING ROOMS; POSTOPERATIVE COMPLICATIONS and specific types of surgical procedure.

Surgical procedures, pulmonary see PULMONARY SURGICAL PROCEDURES

Surgical procedures, reconstructive see RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGICAL PROCEDURES

Surgical replantation see REPLANTATION

Surgical revision see REOPERATION

Surgical scissors see SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS

Surgical scrub see HANDWASHING

Surgical shock see SHOCK, SURGICAL

SURGICAL STAPLERS

Surgical staples see SUTURES

SURGICAL STOMAS
See related CAECOSTOMY; COLOSTOMY; ILEOSTOMY

SURGICAL WOUND INFECTION
See related INFECTION

SURGICENTRES

SURREY

SURROGATE MOTHERS

Surveillance, health see PUBLIC HEALTH SURVEILLANCE

Survey, demographic see DEMOGRAPHY

Survey, dental health see DENTAL HEALTH SURVEYS

Survey methods see DATA COLLECTION

Survey personnel see RESEARCH PERSONNEL

Surveying see CIVIL ENGINEERING

Surveys see HEALTH SURVEYS, QUESTIONNAIRES, DATA COLLECTION

Surveys, disease frequency see CROSS-SECTIONAL STUDIES
SURVIVAL
See related ACCIDENTS; DISASTERS; NATURAL DISASTERS; POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER; RELIEF WORK; SPORTS MEDICINE

Survival, disease free see DISEASE-FREE SURVIVAL

SURVIVAL RATE W110

SURVIVORS
See related DISASTERS; PRISONERS; STRESS DISORDERS, POST-TRAUMATIC; NATURAL DISASTERS; TERRORISM; VIOLENCE; WAR

Susceptibility, disease see DISEASE SUSCEPTIBILITY QZ50

Susceptibility, genetic see GENETIC PREDISPOSITION TO DISEASE QZ50

Sustainable development see CONSERVATION OF NATURAL RESOURCES QH20

Sustained-release preparations see DELAYED-ACTION PREPARATIONS QV485

SUTURE TECHNIQUES WO198

SUTURES WO166
See related SURGICAL FIXATION DEVICES

Swallowing see DEGLUTITION WI250

Swallowing disorders see DEGLUTITION DISORDERS WI250

Swan-Ganz catheterisation see CATHETERISATION, SWAN-GANZ WG146

SWEAT GLANDS WR400
See related EXOCRINE GLANDS

SWEDEN G
Sweeteners see SWEETENING AGENTS WD98

SWEETENING AGENTS WD98

SWIMMING HM340

SWIMMING POOLS W48

Switchboard see TELEPHONE WX240

SWITZERLAND G
Symbiotic relations (psychology) see OBJECT ATTACHMENT

SYMBOLISM
As a psychoanalytic concept WM461

SYMPATHETIC NERVOUS SYSTEM WL190
See related SYMPATHOLYTICS; SYMPATHOMIMETICS

Sympathetic nervous system diseases see AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM DISEASES WL190

Sympathetic reflex dystrophia see REFLEX SYMPATHETIC DYSTROPHY WL190
Sympathetic transmitter releasers see ADRENERGIC AGENTS

Sympathetic-blocking agents see SYMPATHOLYTICS

Sympathins see CATECHOLAMINES

SYMPATHOLYTICS see ADRENERGIC ALPHA-ANTAGONISTS; ADRENERGIC BETA-ANTAGONISTS; SYMPATHETIC NERVOUS SYSTEM

SYMPATHOMIMETICS see ADRENERGIC AGENTS; CARDIOTONIC AGENTS; CARDIOVASCULAR AGENTS; SYMPATHETIC NERVOUS SYSTEM

Sympathy see EMPATHY

Symptom control see THERAPEUTICS

Symptoms see SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

Symptoms and general pathology see PATHOLOGICAL CONDITIONS, SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS

SYNAPSES

Synaptic potentials see SYNAPTIC TRANSMISSION

SYNAPTIC TRANSMISSION see NEUROTRANSMITTER AGENTS

SYNCOPE see UNCONSCIOUSNESS

SYNDROME

Syndrome X, insulin resistance see METABOLIC SYNDROME X

Syndrome X, metabolic see METABOLIC SYNDROME X

SYNOVIAL FLUID

SYNOVIAL MEMBRANE see MEMBRANES

Synthetases see LIGASES

Synthetic diet see FOOD, FORMULATED

SYPHILIS

SYPHILIS SERODIAGNOSIS

Syringe sharing see NEEDLE SHARING

SYRINGES

SYRINGOMYELIA
Systematic bias see BIAS (EPIDEMIOLOGY) W110
Systemic diseases see CONNECTIVE TISSUE DISEASES WD720-75
Systemic family therapy see FAMILY THERAPY WM430

**SYSTEMIC INFLAMMATORY RESPONSE SYNDROME**
*See related* RESPIRATORY DISTRESS SYNDROME, ADULT QZ150

Systemic lupus erethematosus see LUPUS ERETHEMATOSUS, SYSTEMIC WD735
Systemic poisons see POISONS QV667
Systemic scleroderma see SCLERODERMA, SYSTEMIC WD725
Systemic therapy see PSYCHOTHERAPY WM575

**SYSTEMS ANALYSIS**
*See related* RESEARCH; TASK PERFORMANCE AND ANALYSIS WX218

**SYSTEMS THEORY**
*See related* MODELS, THEORETICAL; SYSTEMS ANALYSIS QA4

Systolic pressure see BLOOD PRESSURE WG340
Szondi test see PROJECTIVE TECHNIQUES WLM325